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A BIG DRIVING YEAR
Boommaster Webb Says He Is More

Than Satisfied.

CLEAN DRIVE COMING TO MPLS.

Force of 123 Men Now Bringing

Down 11:0,000,000 Feet—A
Year of Profit*.

Special to The Journal.
St. Cloud, Minn., Oct. B.—"lt has been

the banner year," eaid J. L,. Webb, boom
master for the Mississippi and Rum River
Boom company, as he surveyed the logs
floating down the Mississippi towards
their final destination at Minneapolis.

The last drive of the season passed St.
Cloud yesterday. The rear reached Sank
Kapids Saturday night, and the day was
spent by the drivers in clearing the rap-
ids. The Boom company's steamboat, t'ae
J. B. Bassett, came up from Minneapolis,
reaching lv lauding just below the dam
Sunday morning and having on board some
fifty men who will be added to the force
that brought the drive from Little Falls.

A crew of about V2h men will make a
clean drive of the final rear to the Min-
neapolis boom limits, it being estimated
that twenty days will be required to tike
the drive of 120,000.000 feet down. The
logg comprising the last drive will be
placed in storage booms along the river,
the booms at Minneapolis -containing
enough logs to last the sawmills of the
sawdust city until the present sawing sea-
son closes. The storage booms are its
protected places along the river, where
the danger of the logs being carried away

with the ice in the spring Is minimized.
"Yes," said Mr. Webb, "the boom com-

pany has handled approximately 700,000.-
--000 feet of logs this season. It is more than
the records of any previous year will
show, despite the Inroads that the rail-
road transportation of logs is thought to
be making upon the river driving busi-
ness. It simply shows a greater volume
of logging than ever in the hisory of the
upper river, that's all. As to the cost,
nature has been kind to the company, for
the stage of driving water hy*. been fine
during the entire season, t lias been the
banner year in business, and I think in
profits. It has been pleasant work, for
everything has worked smoothly and sat-
isfactorily."

BRITISH TRADE
Briton Denies That Hi* Country Is

l.uaiiiK Supremacy.

New York, Oct. 8.—The comment upon
the decline In British trade occasioned
by American competition have attracted
the attention of Robert Barrell Fithian, of
Nottingham, England, a commercial trav-
eler and member of the British bar. Mr.
Fithian is in this city, after spending
several weeks in Canada investigating the
trade conditions and studying various
economic problems.

As to Great Britain losing her commer-
cial supremacy, Mr. Fithian said:

The total of British exports and imports
(luring the past year is the greatest volume
of business ever transacted by any country
in the world, and amounts to nearly $80,000,-
--000 Increase over the preceding year, which
is more even than that of the United States,
whose prosperity is the marvel of us all. I
admit that so far as the I'nited Kingdom Is
concerned'the increase is due mainly to im-
ports, a large proportion of which is com-
posed of foodstuffs. This Is the only thing
that givw Great Britain cause for anxiety,
for each year she is becoming more de-
pendent upon the foreigner tor her food sup-

ply; but her colonies are amply ab:e to pro-
v de her with provisions for her increasing
population for the increased cost only of
transportation.

MILLION AT STAKE
Arguments in the Doyle-Burn* Case

m Council Bluffs.

Council Bluffs, lowa, Oct. B.—When
court convened this morning, D. J.
Hughes, Jr., of counsel for the plaintiff
in Doyle-Burns mining case, involving a
million dollars' worth of mining property,
continued his argument on the point of
admissi'bllity of the evidence ot Doyle
touching the relations between himself
and the business prior to the time the
original contract or agreement is alleged
to have been made.

DR. ADAMS HAY RESIGN
ACTION LOOK HI) K»H THIS WKKK

President uf Wlftconsin'a Inlveralty

iv Poor Health—Talk of Hit
Succeaaor.

Madison, Win., Oct. B.—The board of re-
gents of the university, at their meeting
l'Yiday, will in.oably receive the resig-
nation of President Adams. The fact that
Dr. Adams had n severe attack of illness
a i'.\\ uays nno and that Mrs. Adams has
been advised to seek a warmer climate
for the winter months, Is understood to
have much to do with Dr. Adams' ex-
pected action.

Special to The Journal.

Dr. Adurr.s l.as been at the head of
tta«J Institution for the last eight years,
during which it has made amazing strides
us an fuUraOoufal Institution.

Th«; cere rumor that President Adams
wil> resign has started a host of other
rumora aa to hit \u25a0uccewor. The friends
of Professor Birge, who has been acting
president during the absence of Dr.
Adam:> the past year, will endeavor to
\u25a0ecuro his promotion. An effort will also
be made to secure the election of former
Senator V,'i>l)an F. Vilas.

Someone Han Been (lueiiaiiiif.
Special to The Journal. \

MadiHon, Wis.. Oct. B.—No foundation can
be discovered for the report that President
Adams of the state university intends to re-
sign at a meeting of the regents to be hold
Friday. The report, evidently had its origin
in the fact that a special ,meeting of the
regents is to bs held then,; together with the
president's illness. This : meeting,, however,
Is called for the purpose of passing- on bids
for the new agricultural college and was
called before the president's illness. '

GUARDED ASIA'S PEACE
AMEER'S DEATH A UEXIIXE LOSS

Afghan Tribe* May \<>>v Break Ip

and Russian Intriguers

. Get Busy.

London, Oct. 8.—The fate ameer's
strength of character and the utility of
his service in preserving Afghanistan as
a buffer state between rival empires are
generally recognized and anxiety is re-
ported unless his successor lacks quali-
ties so essential to the peace of Asia. An
old army officer who spent thirty years in
India is authority for the statement that
Abdurrahman was one of the most re-
markable men the orient has ever pro-
duced, and had the power of gripping the
Afghan tribes together and maintaining
the independence of his country.

"If his successor be a weak ruler," he
remarked, "there will be a break-up of
the Afghan tribes and Russian intriguers
will resume operations. . But the tele-
graphs and railways are now on the bor-
der of Afghanistan, and what happens
there cannot be concealed from Simla,
where there is a capable viceroy, who
knows both Afghanistan and Persia.

BISHOP OF QUINCY DIES
General Breaking: Down, the Result

of Old Age.

St. Albans, Vt., Oct. B.—Rt. Rev. Alex-
ander Burgess, D. D., LL. D., Episcopal
bishop of the diocese of Quincy, 111., died
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Homer
Charles Royce, in this city, this morning.
Death was due to a general breaking
down, the result of old age.

,_ j

THE NORTHWESTERS INFIRMARY

An Institution Conducted on IliiKi-
nen Principles by Skilled Phys-

icians.

The physicians of the Northwestern In- j
firmary, 518 Nicollet ay, | over Jacobs &
Co.'s jewelry store, are not of the "cure
all" class. They are regular graduates
of leading medical colleges and special-
ists in the treatment of the eye, ear, nose,
throat and respiratory organs. They
make no claim to cure every disease the
human system is heir to, but claim they
will cure every case they accept for treat-
ment. These physicians have been resi-
dents of the northwest for years and are
regarded by business men of both cities
as gentlemen of ability and honor. Their
offices are neatly and tastefully furnished
and supplied with the very latest modern
and approved appliance for the success-
ful treatment of the special diseases they
treat. An important feature is each pa-
tient is given medicine specially suitable
for the disease being treated.

Senator Patterson of Colorado, counsel
for the defense, followed Mr. Hughes and
Mr. Baldwin closed for the defense. The
paint la a vital oae in the case, and will
decide whether or not evidence may be
introduced by the plaintiff which is ex-
pected to have a material effect on the
final outcome. Nearly evry lawyer In this
city and Omaha who could be present
listened to the arguments.

Mandolins

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.

j^^m isrnhard!
/^^^^wMamW^M «L the famous actress, says it gives her

fMsoo^sssw iw*\iv&SSpk pleasure to tell what a great medicine is
I^&®^^WsiWS P uffy?s pure Malt Whiskey. She tells it

Mwj^^^^^^^^^^m "m er own way> an(* c Allowing is an
D C^l^^^^^^^^^^^^N. exact reproduction of Mme. Bernhardt's
l^^vi^^^^M^— l̂etter in her own handwriting: \u25a0

Sarah Bernhardi's Tribute to the World's Greatest Medicine 3

jJ e—r .-is* ~—^

S"~~^~-> , --£*-»- •*-//'^ > -?-^-^- :>/

y^ t̂^^i /^^-

Translation .—I take great pleasure in assuring you that Ifind your Malt Whiskey isa
most admirable recuperator when the least bit fatigued. Iknow of nothing so perfect nor

""DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEYDUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY
has carried the blessing of health to more homes ~ '

during the past fifty years than all other niedi- v^^oVjßE &""*^^
cines combined. It cures consumption, nervous- y^^H. Vw*»*« _f\V^b- -
ness and indigestion; stimulates the blood, tones JZ^S^^"^ \u25a0• \u25a0

up the heart, and is a boon to women during yy^V^ro^
their peViods; itallays all pain and cures the dis- J/^/^k?\ **\u25a0
ease commonly known among women as female /f£ff flfl J$Sb&K X^kVi
weakness. It has saved many young girls' lives fly*[- ffjoL - liXIHBB\u25a0 \^ »at the critical period changing from girlhood to USI «H^_. «*l?3^' YPuwomanhood. Quffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is if**;I yrjaf^^jVflAw |»Ml
absolutely pure— contains no fusel oil. It is the II I J TWj' jfa£jsM^L'j;I CII
only whiskey recognized by the Government as aII 1 4±*^L9^mßm 5 Illumedicine. This is a guarantee. All druggists 1* \ JS^jrHwt^Hß 9 / ©//and grocers, $1.00 a bottle. Beware of cheap VI \( #-'lLT'jr§J| [&/ It
substitutes, put up by unreliable dealers in bottles vk \cgjylr^Hyi^gW^?-? "-^y M
that look like "Duffy's." Whenever you see a m
dealer's name on bogus goods, beware of that >gyj^^J^^^asaf^^Sr Jmdealer . be would not hesitate to sell you impure XjfyQ^^giaSagS^^ j^F
drugs, as he is wholly dishonest. Advice and \u25a0^w&U&<^£Tb.'QC£Z&'Medical Booklet sent free to any one who writes, r* MJ^Sy
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y. 7l«ea>a^

in an Innovation.
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'SOCIAL SECRETARY'
President Roosevelt's Wife Indulges

COMING SEASON IN WASHINGTON

Expectation Thai It Will Be One of

the Mom Brilliant Since Uraut'i
\<l ininisI nilion.

Front The Journal Bureau, Room 46, Tot
tiuiiUiiiy,Wauhinuton. : : • . . .:^:.'.,..'."

Washington .Oct. B.—The comiug social
season iv Washington promises to be one
of the most brilliant since the administra-
tion of Grant. Mrs. Roosevelt's tastes

are distinctly social, and there Is no doubt

of her intention to be first lady of the
land in fact as well as naniu. lv line with
that intention is her engagement of a
social secretary, Miss Isabella Haguer, a
young woman who has niuile a business of
the social game and lias assisted Mrs.
Koot, Mrs. xianna. Miss Pauiding, who
kept house for beuator Depew. and was
well known as a charming hostess, and
other women of the official set. No other
mistress of the White House has fell it
BMMUry to have a social secretary,
though the position is very common in
New fork. Mrs. Cleveland, during her
husbanu*"s first term, was very active iv
society, but she depended on the regular
employes of the executive mansion. Mrs.
l.cvi P. Morton, during her husband's
term as vice president employed a sec-
retary.

velop la favor of the re-establishment of
the army canteen.

Negroes Don't Hold Their Own.
The count of the population of the

United States by race, sex and nativity
has been completed at the census office,
and thus the most important sociological
data will soon be forthcoming. Obviously
the gueatest question is the relative
growth of the colored population, since in
its various aspects this has long oc-
casioned careful study. The alarm which
the figures of 1880 gave the country lest
the negro should out populate the white
race will be recalled.

Final figures show that the negro popu-
lation will this time constitute 11.58 of the
population. Ten years ago the figures on
a similar basis were 11.93. Some new ele-
ments of population have been counted
this time, but as a whole it is fair to
conclude that the negro is slightly less
than holding his own. The earlier bulle-
tins by states indicated that he was doing
better than this, b tut the Virginia returns,
which came in the last'alphabetical group,
have greatly modified the final results. In
that state the negro growth has been sur-
prisingly small. In fact in only four
Southern states is the proportion of
negroes greater to-day than in 1890.
These are Arkansas, Alabama, Mississippi
and Florida. In many northern states
the negro population has relatively in-
creased, but as It is to small a part of the
total, does not greatly affect general re-
sults. The completed figures thus show
that the negro is losing hi^hold in the
border state region, and is moving either
to the cotton fields of the gulf»or to the
great cities of the north. The figures
since 1790, showing the percentage that
the negroes have constituted of our total
population are as follows:

11790 19.27 1860 \u0084. .15.69 |
,1800 18.88 1860 14.13 |
11810 19.03 1870 .' 12.66 i
ilß2o 18.39 1880 13.12 |

1830 :..18.10 1890 11.93
1840 16.84 1900 11.58

KxpoHltlon Stockholders Lo«e.

. Director General Buchanan of the Pan-
American Exposition, who is now in
Washington on his way to Mexico, is
quoted as saying that the stockholders
who subscribed for the original shares, to
the amount of a million and a half of dol-
lars, will in all probability realize noth-
ing on their contributions. The city will
be benefited, however, enough to more
than make good these losses of public-
Bpirited individuals. The attendance at
the exposition, which was lessened much
by the president's death, is now getting I
back to the old figures. On one day re- '
cently it reached 116,000. The labor
troubles which followed the fair in Chi-
cago will not be repeated in Buffalo.

—W. W. Jermane.

In this position it will be Miss Hagner's
business to attend principally to Mrs.
Roosevelt's unofficial social duties. There
is uo \ery great labor in planning and
carrying out the state dinenrs and recep-
tions. Usually an officer of the army, spe-
cially detailed at the White House, looks
aftirr these. He is assisted by the presi-
dent's private secretary. But the formal
and merely official entertaining is a
rather stupid business. It consists of
dinners to the diplomatic corps, to the
judges of the supreme court, and recep-
tions to the members of both branches
of congress. During the McKinley admin-
istration these affairs were carried
through in a more or less perfunctory

jmanner; but Mrs. McKinley's health pre-
I vented any extra endeavors, and the
tastes of both Mrs. and Mr. McKiniey were
inclined to the domestic rather than the
social.

StrenuouM Social Duitiga.
While there are certain limitations which

custom has decreed for the mistress of
the White House, such as the rule that
she is not to return calls, there are many
things which a socially inclined woman
may do in that position. aNturally she

Imay gather about her almost any people
] she desires; few people will decline an
i invitation from so exalted a quarter. The
(president's wife is relieved from the usual
social obligations, but she is free and may
call on friends, at her pleasure. Mrs.

| Cleveland was in the habit of going about
in her carriage and taking people out
driving.

As soon as the official period of mourn-
ing for the late president is over the
White House wil become the center of
strenuous social doings. There, is hard-
ly a president in the history of the coun-

I try who is so well qualified by tempera-
| ment and experience to second the efforts
!of his wife in the social direction. Other
i presidents have been statesmen, generals
land politicians; Roosevelt has a distinctly
; social s-ide and already has a large ac-
jquaintance chosen from among some of
i the most interesting people in the coun-
jtry. There will be a literary flavor to the
I Roosevelt social doings. No president be-
-1 fore has had as much of a reputation as
i a literateur as Roosevelt. But he also
|knows army people through his compara-
! tively recent associations, and his navy
| acquaintance was formed while he was as-
sistant secretary of .that portfolio.

It is to be remarked that the president
I and his wife are already entertaining in
I a purely informal manner; but as much
las the mourning allows. There are break-
; fasts and dinners almost every day at
which hilf a dozen to a dozen friends sit
down. The fact that there Is a daughter
who will make her debut next Januarywill add interest to the affairs at the
executive mansion.

Rnral Route Inspector.

j There is an amicable contest on among
I the two senator? and some of the repre-
j sentatives from Minnesota Over the ap-
| pointment of a route inspector in the rural
: free delivery service. The policy of thedepartment is to distribute the route in-spectorships, special agencies and other

outside and well-paying positions in this
service as nearly as possible equitably

{ among the several states. Minnesota now
has two special agents In the service—Gil-
belt Gutterson, appointed on the recom-
mendation of Mr. McCleary, and H GRising on that of Mr. Heatwole. The state
is entitled under the apportionment to a
route inspector. This place pays $1200and $3 a day for subsistence while theagent is actually in the field. Both sena-tors and Representative Tawnfcy, and pos-sibly one or two other members besideMcCleary and Heatwole, have candidates
and only one can land his man. The latest
information that reaches here is thatthere will be a conference of the members
interested and a man will be agreed uponwhom all will recommend. Superintend-
ent Machen is waiting for the word beforetaking up the question of an appofttment
with the postmaster general.

Superintendent Machen has asked the
postmaster general to recommend an ap-
propriation of $6,250,000 for the mainte-nance and extension of the rural free de-livery service in the fiscal year beginning

j July 1. 1902. This is an increase of $2,750 -000 over the appropriation for the cur-
rent year, but Mr.- Machen says he will
be able to use it all. On the first of Oc-
tober there were 5,310. routes in operation
in all parts of the country. By the end
of the fiscal year, June 30, 1902, there will
be 8,600, if the plans of the department- are carried out. With the increased ap-
propriation asked for 5,000 additional
routes will be put in operation next year
Nearly all of the $2,750,000 increase will
be expended in payment of salaries of
carriers and equipping routes, etc. Only
a s^jll portion will be expended for in-
spection or other necessary executive
functions incident to the service. The
rural free delivery force in Washington
and the inspection service in the field isnow well organized and can take care ofany amount of additional work, so that
few. if any.new route inspectors or special
agents will be appointed next year.

Mr. Machen proposes to distribute thisenormous fund in equal portions through-
out the country. All sections will be
treated alike, and the northwest will get
that proportion of the natural increase
that it is entitled to. It is probable,
therefore, that scores of new routes will
be established in the states of Minnesota
North and South Dakota, Illinois, lowa',
Michigan, Indiana and other middle west-ern states where the demand for the new
service has been greatest.

Nortlnventerners at Annapolis.

There are 149 memberß in the clans
which enters the naval academy at Ann-apolis this year, and the northwest has
eleven of them, as follows:

Montana, Arthur A. Atkins; lowa, Lee S.
' Border, C. N. Stanton, B. A. Swanson; Wla-
| consin, Clarence Grace, B. 11. Green; Minne-
I sota, Walter D. Crosby, R. S. Furber* J. C.

Worrall, Luke S. Wunderly.
Young Worrall is a resident of Minne-apolis, and was apopinted by Congressman

I Fletcher. During the fifty-sixth congress
he was a page in the house of represen-
tatives and lived here with his mother,
then employed in the census bur«au.

The national convention of the anti-sa-
loon league will meet in this city Dec.
17 to 19. The national association was
organized here in 1895, pursuant to a call
issued by the anti-saloon league of the
District of Columbia. The second annual
convention was held here, the third in
Columbus, Ohio, the fourth in Cleveland,
and the fifth in Chicago. One purpose of
the meeting in Washington this time will
be to exert an influence, If possible, upon

j congress against sentiment which mky de-

DEADLY CRASH
Four Men Killed In a Mew York

Railway Collision.
Utica, N. V., Oct. B.—One of the worst

wrecks in the history of the Mohawk di-
vision of the New York Central & Hudson
River railroad occurred eraly this morn-
ing at Oriskany, seven miles west of this
city. Four railroad men were killed in
the wreck and one was injured. The dead:

SPENCER SHANNON, Sehenectady, epgi-
neer.

GEORGE PALMERTON, Renssalaer, fire-
man.

WILLIAMWIER, Albany, brakemaa.
ARGYLE SMITH, Renssalaer, fireman.
The injured:
James Hager, Albany, bruised, not seri-

ously.
An east-bound freight engine collided

with a light engine which was crossing
from track three to track four, thus caus-
ing the wreck. The crash was a terrific
one and in an instant all four of the New
York Central tracks were completely
blocked. The bodies of Fireman Palmer-
ton and Brakeman Wier of the freight
were badly scalded. Shannon was pinioned
under the boiler head of his engine and
considerable excavating was necessary in
order to extricate him. Argyle Smith, fire-
man of the light engine, was found under
the boiler. The only man to escape alive
was Engineer Hager of the light engine,
who was hurled through the window of the
cab of his engine and across what is
known as "the factory ditch."

ARMY BREVET BOARD
President Roosevelt May Receive

a Medal of Honor.
Washington, Oct. B.—The work ol the

army brevet board, headed by General
MacArthur, which was begun to-day is
to be comprehensive. Its scope has been
enlarged greatly. While it was intended
originally that only brevets earned in the
Chinese and Philippine campaigns should
be considered, «•? board has ben charged
to include the Spanish-American war op-
erations. All of the nominations sent to
the senate last session recommending bre-
vets for the Spanish war service have
been withdrawn and the present board con-
sequently will have a clean field.

There are more than 1,000 of these nom-
inations, the result of the work of the
Schwan board, which dealt with Cuban
brevets, and a board headed by General
Chaffee, at Manila, which made recom-
mendations for brevets based upon service
in the earlier stages of the Philippine
campaign. It is deemed well to recom-
mit all these nominations to the present
board which, having in hand the whole
sbuject, can arrange a more uniform and
equitable system of awards than would be
possibe for a board dealing only with one
phase of the campaign. This board may
alsp recommend the award of medal of

it is likely that a medal may be recom-
mended for bestowal upon Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt, now president of the Unit-
ed States ,for distinguished gallantry in
the Santiago campaign. It is expected
that the senate will act upon the brevet
nominations at the approaching session.

SOUTH DAKOTA TOPICS
A deal of gossip has been heard in political

circles this week. One report, given here
for what it Is worth, is that Mr. Crawford
is going to get out of the race for senator
aud leave a clear field for Mr. Kittredge.
The former's case is declared hopeless, by
no means as good as before the death of

Senator Kyle. This report, so far as known,
is not confirmed by the home friends ot

Mr. Crawford, and it should be taken with
a reasonable allowance of salt.

But one thing is certain, the Kittredge
boomers are becoming more confident all the
time. They declare there is no alliance,
defensive or otherwise, between Senator
Gamble and Mr. Crawford. They will tell
you that the relations between the two South
Dakota senators are cordial, that this very \
week Senator Gamble has been an honored!
guest in the bachelor apartments of Senator
Kittredge at Sioux Falls, and that the two

have been literally sleeping and eating to-
gether. It hag been noticeable that all tnia
talk of trouble between the two senators has
come from fusion sources or from "insur-

I gent" papers. The Sioux Falls Press, the
i personal organ of ex-Senator Pettigrew, has
given much space to it. In this instance the
wish was no doubt father of the thought.

Then, too. Senator Kittredge has been do- j
ing things on his own account. He has
toured the Hills since his appointment and
has been up in the northern part of the
state, visiting at Huron also and at Water-
town. Of course he was looking up tne
needs of his constituency, but Mr. Kittredge
is of the kind of men who kill two birds
with one stone whenever the opportunity
presents. Mr. Crawford may have been do-
ing things, too, but they are not so apparent
at this distance.

The state convention will be held early

next year and Congressmen Burke and Mar-
tin will probably be renominated. Martin Is
very i popular In the Hills and no headway
can be made against him In a campaign
there. Governor Herreld will be renominated
and so, too, will all the one-termers at the
statehouse. The other candidate* will be
carefully selected and the beat and strongest
nominations made without regard -to factions
or past complications. This Is the program
and no good reason seem* to hay« been ad-
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THE BIG Al IJfIMJ^ THE
STORE. ULvUR V ARCADE

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

Wednesday, Shoe Day.
QHOES that will give entire satisfaction in every way; well

tififcM|g|i made; of best material; correct in every detail; neat and
ytyjjlK dressy in appearance, and at prices that will interest all.

I About 500 pairs Women's High Grade Shoes at Special Cut
# %JI 1 - Prices for Wednesday Only. All styles and shapes; lace or

%/ sL \.:'^B|L::/ button; patent leather, vici kid or velour calf; hand turned or
\u25a0 BBfeft. rSHrf»k we^ soles; light, medium or heavy extension edges; Louis XV, Opera, Cuban

or Military heels; nearly all Rochester, N. Y. made shoes that we sell regu-
larlyats3, $3.50 and $4. Our Wednesday
profit sacrifice on these shoes affects a %&2 B 'E^ M Bgreat saving on your shoe bills, all sizes -^1% Mr K^P| M

the lot, 2£ to b; all widths, Ato EE. \\J • V-^\Jr
Bk Choice of any style, Wednesday only, jSKBf

Women's Dongola Kid, Lace or Button Shoes— Child's Hand Turned Lace or a g~>k
25 different styles, hand turned, welt or McKay Button Shoes—Spring heel; Jm %aL jKYsoles; about 300 pairs in the lot, including a few soft, fine kid; sizes G| to 8; iljLff^@fl
dozen patent leather, cloth top lace shoes; not worth 75c, Wednesdey, pair /TT\y^
a pair worth less than "-/JV « f\$2 and up to $3. UOn'4^ '. g I I Boys' and Youths' Satin or Velvet Calf Shoesbargain Übleß;Wed»es. %(7 | %%J\J -Strongly made; good A** mmday; your choice, pair.. JBi oak soles; boys' *k 1 W C
Misses' and Children's Vici Kid Shoes-Lace s^s 2* to 6*; per 4? I •£*%}
or button; light or heavy soles; suitable for ¥•••\u25a0 J&.

«t?i?Sw! $i on Youth'B Bi2es>"to 2............ $1..00
Misses' sizes, 11£ to %|7 I •V/U . Women's Turkish Boudoir Slippers *j£\2.............;...... * : —Red, brown and black; soft flexible £!\/Q,
Child's sizes, oi .. 11.................. 850 I soles; no -heels; all sizes, 3to 8;\u25a0\u25a0 •:' •Child s sizes, 8$ to 11 85c

r

RAH! RAH! MINNE-SO=TA! }
Minnesota vs. Nebraska, Saturday, October 12th.

Northrop Fiehd. Game called at 2:30. See It! Tickets on sale here.

HIS IDEA.
Lady Visitor (in prison)—lt's a wonder you never thought of looking higher than

being a safe robber.
Convict No. 6172—We11, yer see, lady, dere ain't much in second-story work.

vaneed why it should not be carried out. It
is doubtful if there has ever been a time
when the people were better satisfied with
the acts o! their representatives than at
present. There are, of course, those who
find fault, but it is noticeable that con-
spicuous among these are men who have
had their day in court and are disgruntled

because their lease of political life cannot
last forever. The honesty, ability and fitness
of the entire force of men in every depart-

ment of public service in this state are con-
ceded.

The report that Congressman Burke was
negotiating for the Sioux Fails Prees has
been roundly denied by'all the persons con-
cerned and it is now agreed there is no truth
in it. Burke is able to buy the Press and
could take the Argus-Leader along with it
for good measure. But he doesn't want
them. Talk that the postofflce fight at Sioux
Fails may be revived next winter is probably

on a par with the talk about Burke and the
Press. Postmaster Schlosaer Is in possession,
and It is believed there is no one at Sioux
Falls looking for trouble. To reopen the
postofflce fight would mean a whole lot of
trouble for some one. The appointment of
Mr. Schlosser was made during a recess of
congress by the late lamented president, and
President Rooeevelt would have to be sub-
jected to a good deal of pressure before he
would decide not to renew it. If Kittredge
and Day are friends, so are Kittredge and
Schiosser. Besides, the newspaper which
Mr. Day helps to manage and edit Is not
very friendly to Governor Herreid and oth-
ers who are very close to Senator Kittredge.

Aberdeen got back at Sioux Palls when
Doane Robinson concluded to move his
Monthly Dakotan to the northern metropolis.
For yearß Sioux Falls has wanted to be th*
publishing as well as the business center of
the state. It gobbled everything right and
left. It took away Aberdeen's ready-print
house and soon after the Dakota Visitor, a
fraternal publication published at the time
by H. C. Sessions, who has siuce built up a
large publishing busineEs and has m^de his
A. O. U. W. Bulletin a strong publication.
Only recently it fastened its clutches on the
World, the Odd Fellows' organ, founded and
for years printed in Aberdeen. Everything
has seemed to go the Sioux Falls way until
every other door on the principal streets was
a printing office and Instead of one news-
paper row there were several. Mr. Robinson
waa induced to move his magazine from
Yankton to Sioux Falls and it has now been
published there a year or more. But Mr.
Robinson likes to change locations and one
day when he was .n Aberdeen the removal
spirit caught him afresh and he stepped into
the State-Democrat office and bought it out-
right. This he will convert Into a republican
paper and will bring his Dakotan up from
Sioux Falls and print It On his own presses
He will then have lived in about all sections
of the state save the Black Hills and prob-
ably he will make up for that omission when
that uneasy feeling comes on again. Aber-
deen got the Dakota Visitor back a long lime

ago, so -that it is gradually evening up some
of the old scores. Besides, it has quietly
absorbed a few printing plants on its own ac-
count and is taking no chances of letting the
business become underdone.

Lieutenant Rollie Scfclosser of Sioux Falls
has been appointed assistant superintendent
of the Plankinton reform school and has
entered upon the discharge of his duties. Ho
fought In the Philippines with the First South
Dakota and is competent and deserving. Some
of the girls may now want to be sent to the
reform school so as to be near the hand-
some lieutenant.

Jared Runyan of Vermilllon, democratic
nominee for judge of the first circuit, is a civil
war veteran and served with a Pennsylvania
regiment In tbe campaigns and battles of the
Army of the Potomac until April 16, 1866.

When mustered out he was an adjutant. An-
other fusion candidate, God-of-Battles Moore
of the eighth circuit in the Hills, also has a

war record and the voters of the circuit are
going to see that he is defeated on the
strength of it. His prayer iv behalf of Aguin-

aldo is something he will never live down.
—E. C. Torrey.

Another Redaction In Round Trip

Rate to >eyv York via Baltimore
ifc Ohio Railroad.

Commencing September 15 and contin-
uing until October 20, the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad will sell tickets from Chicago
to New York and return at $29 with limit
of twenty days. Good going via Wash-
ington, Baltimore and Philadelphia and
returning via Buffalo, with stop-over priv-
ilege in both directions. For information
call on or address R. C, Haase, N-W. T.
P. A., St. Paul, Minn., or B. N. Austin,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

LAWRENCE & LITTLE,
208 Bank of Commerce Building,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,
Agents for

TEXSAB STANDARD OIL CO.

MINING PROPERTY BURNED.

Brain «? Brawn
THE SECRET OF STRENGTH.

BBeiM"MiM™niTiy^'H«Mii*B—>B
The secret of strength is perfect digestion. This applies

to mental strength as well as physical strength and is per-
fectly logical ifyou think about it for a moment

Johann Hoff's Malt Extract always successfully helps
digestion. Indeed, it is the perfect assimilator of food.

Every person who takes Johann Hoff's Malt Extract
withhis meals will realize the difference. Not only is the
distress gone from the stomach but there is also the unmis-
takable prompting ofstrength and energy because the nutri-
tion in the food is penetrating to every portion of the body.

JOHANN JfOFF*S
Malt Extract
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is not a stimulant with a reaction. ,Itis a glorious aid to

natural laws. These statements are facts, and the unim-
peachable record of over half a century proves it. You
won't find weaklings, physically or mentally, among those
who use Johann' Hoff's Malt Extract with their meals.

Dr. L. J. Schofield of Warrensburg, Mo., writes: I have
been using Johann Hoff's Malt Extract in mypractice and like it
very muck. (§ It gives renewed and immediate strength while in-
creasing appetite and digestion. : V:-ri. .';;;;.,-:: \u25a0- :\u25a0

. V ; ; Beware of Imitations.
Be sure to get the Genuine JOHANN HOFF'S MALT

EXTRACT and you will not be disappointed.
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Eisner A, Mendelion Co., Sole Agents, Ne«r York.

. TEXAS STANDARD OIL CO.
Twenty-five Cent Shares May He

\u25a0 Worth $5 Next Week—The Lai-s-
--ent Gusher Expected.

Our stockholders will be glad to know
that on Saturday night our well •was down
856 feet and had less than 150 feet fur-
ther to go to reach the oil stratum. Our
drillers are still using a 10% inch drill
and -hare the greatest hopes of "reaching
the oil -with a nine inch pipe. If this is
accomplished we shall have the. largest
gusher in the world. Its product would b»

iover 100,000 barrels of oil a day. .
Our well will be "in" within ten days—

possibly less. After that no one can buy
stock at present prices. It is for sale now
for a very short time at 25 cents per
share. ;

In a few days our stockholders -will be
jumping for joy, and our directors will be
hustling to sell oil, for they do not in-
tend to let our gusher lie idle.

Do noit put off "buying stock, but buy to-
day when you can get it at the original
price ol 25 cents. Three days from now
may be too late.

If you want to be assured of these
facts call on us at once, or write or tele-
phone-<nwin City 1497; North Western,
Main 1305 J 1.

Boulder, Colo., Oct. B.—The Delano mill for
the treatment of gold and silver ores, with
offices, ore houses, and other buildings, oc-
cupying about five acres of ground, was de-
stroyed by fire this morning, involving a loss
of $100,000; partially insured. The mill was
owned by Rhode Island capitalists.

Keep Away From California
Unless you like sunshine and flowers In
midwinter. If you must go, there is no
way so good as the Minneapolis & St.
Louis. Get full particulars at No. 1 Wash-
ington avenue south.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined
•with the other ingredients used in tha
best porous plasters, makes Carter's S.
W. & B. Backache Plasters the best in th«
market. Price 25 cents.


